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The enterprise of scientific inquiry is an adventure of going where curiosity beckons. 
Scientists generate questions, propose explanations, carry out investigations, and 
communicate their findings. Communication within a scientific discipline has its 
own challenges, but cross-discipline communication is especially rich in difficulties  
and pitfalls. 

Each scientific discipline has its own language, history, an        
methodologies, and tends to view the rest of the science world          
through its own set of experiences. A field biologist values the          
surrounding context of   an  ec ological n iche w here a  m olecular
biologist find s the  hea rt of  th e m atter in  th e la boratory tr acing
DNA seq uences. W hen an  as trobiology m ission b rings  bot
those scie ntists tog ether on  the  sa me te am, th ey m ay f ind i t v er
difficult to  com municate to  on e an other w ithout a  d eliberate
effort to u nd erstand and  em pathize wi th ea ch o ther’s p erspective.
A larg e and  div erse spa ce sci ence te am w orking o n a  m ajor s ola
system exp loration mi ssion co mpounds th e c hallenge.  Severa
fields com e tog ether an d mu st ag ree on  a  co mmon s et o f g oals,

        objectives, and strategies for data gathering. This requires th
       art of diplomacy, maneuvering through minefields of potential

         errors, biases, and disagreements based on the diversity of the
        

science cultural views.Each investigator’sdrive for mission success        
generally motivates them to work toward common ground where         
their specializations can meet, but it can be rough going.           

As a science research analyst working for the Office of Scienc         
Researc h  an d Analysis at  the Jet Pr opulsi on  Lab oratory (JP L), my
job is to comm un icate e ffectively  acr oss the  gul f separ ating sc ientifi
specialties.  I r eport hig hlights of  recent J PL s pace scien ce  research
results to di scipline p ro gram s cientists and  managers  in  decision -
making p o sitio ns at  NASA  Headqua r ters. Th rou gh  this p rocess o 
what I call space  scien ce “u preach, ” I prov ide one o f many stre ams of
informatio n t hat  help NASA’s  Science Miss ion  Dire ctorate  remai
aware of the  lea ding -edge  deve lopments  in  solar system rese arch

             occurring at JPL under their auspices. My communications mus
        quickly frame the big picture, get to the point, highlight the

            significance, quietly mention a recommendation or two, and then
     exit as gracefully as a silent mime, having ignited a spark of interest

         
that flashes through the NASA hallways.             

What qualifies me for this job? Two things, really: m           
lifelong interest in science and my mastery of the art of mime.          

I gr    ew up in a   family of  re      nowned viro logists. As  a child,
I sloshed thro ugh  cen tral N ew  Jer sey fie lds  an d wo ods  with
my grandfat her  (Ri ch ard  E . Sho pe)  an d galum phed throu gh
barnyards  wit h my  fat her (R.  E. S hope, Jr .) as they  we nt viru
huntin g. Fo r me, it  was a gra nd time of s wa tting m osqu itoes  and
filling my quota  o f la ughter and  w ond er, enjoyin g the co mp an
of my actively curious namesakes. I would ride with m
grandfather to his laboratory at the Rockefeller Institute in New
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York City and look out the window at the East River or marvel  
t his honorary degrees while he fiddled with his centrifuges.           
n different occasions I would visit my father’s virology lab at            

he  University of   Minnesot a Veterinar   y Colle   ge in  St. P au l as  he 
hecked  the  results  o f hi s vira l cultur es  in Pe tri dish es a nd m ade 
he  rounds  to  check  on  th e experiment al anima ls. 

So  I grew  up  speakin g “science ” a s  a fir st langua ge. Ea rly o n, I 
earned  that  science  i s less  abou t knowin g tha n abo ut questioni ng. 

uestion  everything , includin g authori ty an d traditio n,  but 
ost  especially  question  one ’s ow n fir st impressio ns a nd  pet 

deas.  No  knowledge  i s to  b e considere d absolu te. Look ing  at 
  situation  with  new  informatio n o r fro m  a differe nt po int  of 

           iew might change what is actually known. So the scientist 
          ust remain open to divergent possibilities and points of view. 

         t interdisciplinary gatherings of science colleagues at JPL, I 
          

earn most from listening to the questions scientists ask each             
ther. Often they are the same questions that form in my own        
ind—fundamental questions that aim at understanding how       

soteric details relate to the big picture.              
My  earliest c laim  to fam e is a s a mim e a rtist wh o stu died w ith 

arc el Marcea u an d other  grea t mimes in  E ur ope and Jap an. 
h a t experie nce and expert ise  also contr ibu tes  to  m y effectiven ess 
s a  s cien ce com m unicator. I  mastered  th e a rt as  a  perform er, 
ut I also  apply  its underl yin g principles  to  th e field  of scie nce 
d ucation.  Th ose principles  ar e epito m ized  in the Greek  conc ept 
f mimesis, th e re presentati on of reality in art. Parti cipat ory mi me 
ccompanied by  narrative ex pla nation—m ovem ent and wo rds 
ogether—guid es  participa nts to co nstruct  v ivid conc eptu al 

       nderstandings of dynamic processes. What is normally an 
          nterior thinking process—analyzing and then synthesizing or 

       onstructing a map or model of a dynamic system—occurs out 
           

n the open as a mime improvisational event.          
For groups of visitors at JPL, I often create a participatory           

ime of the Mars Exploration Rovers, treating each component             
s a live   chara cter. I  invite te s  vo lun er in   the  audience— m ost 
ften a  mix o f  parent s, teac hers, and  childre n of  all ages—to  act 
ut the  sc ience story. U sin g m y mim e skills  and  inform ed  by 
elia ble  data, I  guid e them  th rough gest ur es and  ex planati ons 
oward an un derst anding of the scie nce co ncepts. O ne gro up a cts 
ut the robo tic arm , wo rking  in sync hrony  to deploy its  scie nce 
nstruments. Each instrument—the Rock Abrasion Tool, the 
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Microscopic Imager, the Alpha Particle X-ray Spectrometer, the
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Mössbauer Spectrometer—is played as a separate heroic character. 
Each “character” creates mime moves that aim to communicate 
how the instrument works, what it measures, and how it relates 
to the underlying science concepts. The result is that all those 
present have a shared experience of mimesis in action: either as 
direct participants (by acting it out) or as participant observers 
(by actively watching). This mimediate inquiry event—that is, 
this tangible representation of reality (mimesis) mediated (as 
externalized constructions of thought) by meaningful mime 
and narration—can be referred to, talked about, replicated, and 
modified by an infusion of new information. 

The thinking processes of the artist and the scientist are 
analogous—both apply their skill and knowledge to complex 
data to construct a representation of reality that can be tested 
and validated. For the mime artist, the test is whether the 

I GREW UP SPEAKING “SCIENCE”
 
AS A FIRST LANGUAGE. EARLY ON, I
 
LEARNED THAT SCIENCE IS LESS ABOUT
 
KNOWING THAN ABOUT QUESTIONING.
 

mime performance communicates meaningfully and increases 
understanding for an audience. For the space scientist, the test is 
whether the dynamic model continues to correspond to the real-
world phenomena it seeks to explain. And scientists, too, often 
employ a kind of mimesis to make their ideas visible—or tangible— 
to their colleagues, using a combination of written, spoken, and 
visual presentations at their gatherings. As Glenn Orton describes 
the spinning bands of atmosphere near the poles of Saturn, there is 
a hint of a dancer’s pirouette in his body language. Kevin Baines 
speaks so kaleidoscopically fast that in the space of two or three 
minutes, your mind has visualized quick updates of the deep 
storms of Saturn and high-flying ammonia clouds in Jupiter’s 
upper atmosphere. This is where the discourse of science gets highly 
animated, as differing interpretations of results are argued about 
and worked through toward eventual consensus about the viability 
of a proposed explanation. This is also where it becomes apparent 
that science communication is a complex process even among 
scientists. Speaking across disciplines is an act of intercultural 
communication. And this is where my own mix of expert studies of 
science, intercultural communication, and mime come into play. 

For example, from 1989 to 1994, Magellan’s science 
instruments beamed radar waves through the thick layers of 
sulfur dioxide clouds to map nearly every nook and cranny on the 
surface of Venus. In 2002, as Dr. Sue Smrekar and her team at 
JPL pored over the Magellan data, they noticed patterns formed 
by surface features that resembled polygon-shaped formations 

on Earth. But these Venusian polygons were on a vastly larger 
scale. She and her team developed a computer algorithm that 
could scour the surface of Venus for candidate areas where giant 
polygons exist. As the computer scouted out the terrain, Dr. 
Smrekar had to shape the data into mental pictures that would 
help her recognize key patterns. It was as if she and her science 
team were physically there, on Venus, climbing atop the basalt 
plateaus, looking closely at the forms to unlock their mysteries 
and unravel millions of years of Venusian history. 

Enter the science research analyst/mime artist. Through the 
use of mimediate inquiry processes I climb into the science story 
to gain my own understanding. In this case, I incorporate the 
dynamical model proposed by Smrekar to inform participatory 
mime performances, figuratively climbing atop the basalt 
plateaus and re-experiencing the formation of the Venusian 
polygons. If my mimediate picture is accurate, which I check 
by conversing further with the scientist, then I am confident 
that I have the understanding I need to create the space science 
highlight. In this roundabout way, my mime expertise supports 
my work in the highly specialized world of space science upreach 
as I communicate significant results to science decision makers. 

One of the deepest human yearnings is to feel that one’s 
work is significant. A space scientist’s involvement in a massive 
enterprise like the space program can arouse a feeling of 
existential insignificance. The scale of the extragalactic abyss 
inspires trembling and trepidation. In a different way, so does 
realizing that you have stepped into an uncharted region of 
specialized knowledge and your professional reputation hangs on 
the improbable success of a chunk of aluminum carrying a highly 
sophisticated science instrument hurtling through interplanetary 
space for several breath-suspended years to capture miniscule 
and esoteric measurements, which will be beamed back through 
space to Earth, streaming into your laptop to be interpreted by 
your own agile mind. Then you turn that thrill of discovery into 
a paper that goes through months of peer review in order to be 
published for the specialist science community, which views the 
paper as one tiny brush mark on a lavish canvas. And you face the 
nagging question, have I glimpsed reality or have I been fooled 
by its shadow? The verdict may dangle unresolved for years in 
the ensuing discussion among colleagues. Such is the ongoing 
angst of the space scientist. My work, communicating the import 
of scientists’ results to decision makers and scientists outside their 
discipline, is one critical piece of this shared enterprise of space 
exploration and inquiry. ● 

DR. RICHARD E. SHOPE III is a science research analyst 
working for the Office of Science Research and Analysis at the 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory. 


